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AN TA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 42.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1905.
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RECESSES

WATER USERS FARMERS1
ASSOCIATION

CARNIVAL

NO. 16.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY

ARID LAND
RECLAMATION

Wing of General Nogi's
Under Elephant Butte Reservoir Given by Columbian Literary So
jjenver, jviarcn a. me joint con
Force Swinging Northvention that is hearing the Peabodyand Ditch System In- ciety of the Mesilla Park
Adams contest did not reach a vote on
ward.
College.
corporated.
any reports before it this morning.

COUNCIL.
Senator Warren Says is Greatest
Afternoon Session 52d Day.
Economic Problem of
(Continued From Yesterday.)
House Bill No. 127, by Mr. Howard,
the Age.
An Act regulating osteopathic practice
to the protest of B. J
In New Mexico, read twice and referred
O Connel, a member of the
bribery
RUSSIAN ARMY IN PERIL committee,
PROJECT A COMPLETE SUCCESS to the committee on territorial af KANSAS C0L0RAD0SUIT
because only one meeting IMPORTANT
faire.
of the committee had been held since
House Bill No. 129, by Mr. Stockton,
General Staff Admits Kuropatkin's De its appointment Monday, and explana The Dam to Cost Over
$4,000,000 The Financial Returns Were Satisfac relating to marriage records, read Wyoming Statesman Says Doctrine of
tions from Chairman
Arthur Corntwice by title and referred to commitfeat, But Claim There Has Been
tory-Spi- elers
forth of that committee, a recess was .and to Place Undier Irrigation All
and Barkers Help
Prior Appropriation Solves Questee on finance.
taken for fifteen minutes and immedi
no Disaster.
to Make Things Lively.
of the Mesilla Valley.
Use tf Water.
tion of Inter-StatHouse Joint Memorial No. 3, by Mr.
ately on reassembling another recess
de Baca, praying for the establishment
was taken until 2 o'clock this after
St. Petersburg, March 9. A veil is noon.
The event of the year thus far at of a land office at Santa Rosa, read
The filing of articles of incorpora- The object of these recesses
On Tuesday Senator Warren of Wydrawn over the progress of Kuropat was to
tion
the
of
Water!
the
Butte
and Me- - three times and passed.
College of Agriculture
of
Alex
testified before Commissioner
advocates
Elephant
the
the
give
oming,
kin's heroic effort to extricate his ander
House Bill No. 71, by Mr. Wilkerson, Granville A. Richardson, of Roswell, at
report, which favors the decla- Users' Association of New Mexico, inlchanlc Arts at Mesilla Park, was un- "
beaten army but the general staff in ration that no election resulted from the office of Territorial Secretary J.ldoubtedly the Columbian Carnival relating to the practice of optometry,
in the Kansas-Coloradsists that, while he has been defeated, the votes of last fall and therefore W. Raynolds yesterday afternoon is held 'ast week at the farm building by read twice and referred to the com Washington
water suit. He testified among other
there has been no disaster! The peril Lieutenant-Governo- r
Jesse McDonald another step towards putting into exe the members of the Columbian Liter mittee on territorial affairs.
things that he went to Wyoming 37
of the whole army, and especially of should 'be seated as
Amended House Bill No. 140, by Mr. years ago and that at that time there
an op cution one of the vastest projects ever ary Society. The building was taste
Governor,
the rear guard; is admitted, and Muk
to submit the legality of such attempted in the southwest, the com fully decorated with bunting and Hannigan, An Act amending the act was scarcely any development along
den may have been evacuated last portunity
proceeding to the Supreme Court. If pletion of which will entail a total palms and, with the various booths creating Luna County, read three agricultural lines but that since then
night, although nothing definite has the Supreme Court will take the legal expenditure of $4,400,000 and place presented a regular carnival scene.
times and passed.
considerable development along those
been received on that point. All day
A very heavy rain came up just be
under
an
area
of
land
The committee on finance reported lines has taken place by reason of irriis
begin
under
irrigation
consideration
it
that
ity
likely
yesterday and last night a line of a recess will be taken this afternoon ning at a point on the Rio Grande"' at fore the hour of opening, and for
House Bill No. 117, by Mr. Dalies,, pro gation and that the future prosperity
wounded, munitions,
baggage and until next Monday to give the court Elephant Buttes in Sierra County time it looked as though there would viding for the payment of bridges con- and development of the state depends
stores streamed northward. The Rus an
be a light attendance. But the clouds structed, recommending
that it be upon a continuation of this policy. Senopportunity to pass on the matter south to the Texas line.
V
Bank was removed to Tie
The incorporators of the project In- - soon scattered and the "spielers" be passed.
adopted and bill ator Warren said that he has made
Report
Pass last Sunday. General Nogi, acelude the following:
Igan their work. In a very little while passed.
quite a study of irrigation problems
cording to the latest authentic RusOscar C. Snow, Henry D. Bowman. I the building was crowded with a jolly
Council Bill No. 113, by Mr. Martin, and he considers the reclamation of
sian reports, has reached a point half
Isldoro Armijo, James H. Bentley, I holiday crowd, and all of the shows An Act amending An Act relating to the arid lands of the west the great
way between Mukden and Tie Pass
Nestor Armijo, Herbert B. Holt, Felix were patronized to their full capacity trust companies, passed on first read- est economic problem of the age.
but it is believed that his left is swingMartinez, Luis Goodman, William, Pal - Many of these shows were worthy of ing.
While opposing the position taken by
ing further north for a blow at the line
J. L. Thompson, G. W. Moss- - a place in some of the professional
in favor of riparian doctrines
APPOINTMENTS
Kansas
CONFIRMED.
L. mer, Jr.,
Rev.
of
absence
the
J.
During
of communication.
This would realize
man, C. E. Miller, H. M. Munday, CJ carnival companies
in
suit
the
against Colorado, Senator
from
caused
Council
went
the
into
by H.
executive session
Council,
Oyama's plan for the closing of the Shively
Dan Kelly,
Theodore I Among the most popular attractions at 4 o'clock
Moore,
does not uphold the conten-- "
Warren
Illness
Rev
of
his
the
con
and
I
unanimously
daughter,
iron ring. The Tokio report that the
Rouault, Gerald H. Totten. W. J. were" the candy booth, where home
tion of Colorado that a state has abrailroad is actually cut is not con George P. Sevier is acting as chap Sampson, H. M. Burke, B. B. Scoggin, made candy was sold by the Misses firmed the following appointments:
Members of the Board of Peniten solute control and ownership In waters
firmed here, the telegraph office to the lain.
Andres Gonzales, N. C. Frenger, B. E. Marguerite Ingram and Maude McFie,
Commissioners: F. H. Pierce, off arising within its confines. The reclatiary
M. Cunningham,
contrary declaring that communication
L. Ciapp, and the Japanese tea house where tea
J.
Morris,
San
A,
'The portly and tall form of Judge
Miguel, Louis Ilfeld of Bernalillo, mation act was framed to prevent this
with Kuropatkin is still open. Losses
Charles W. Gerber, Sinforoza Garcia, was served by pretty college girls W. H.
V.
Newcomb of Grant, Juan Na and to preserve vested rights of the
is
of
Logan,
conspicuous
Artesia,
will exceed those of any battle in the
H. Wertheim, W. B. Sweet, William dressed in the Japanese costume. The
varro
of
wants
in
halls.
The judge
Mora, Malaquias Martinez of users of waters of streams for irrigalegislative
war. While the defeat of Kuropatkin
Dessauer, H. F. Holstein, John R. Mc- flrst day's carnival closed at 6 o'clock Taos.
tion, regardless of state lines. The
and
the
creation
Artesia
of
County,
has revived the talk of peace, it is too
Fie, George B. Preston, J. W. Kezer, in the afternoon and all went home
of prior appropriation Is a
doctrine
Members
of
Board
of
as
his
the
wants
did
Texas
it
the
cowboy
Pharmacy:
R. Elwood, Francisco Lopez, John S. tired but happy.
early yet to measure its full effect. If
solution of the question of
satisfactory
A.
J.
Fischer, of Santa Fe, until
At 3 o'clock on Friday afternoon the
Kuropatkin succeeds in drawing off gun
McClure, John D. Bryan. J. D. Isaacks,
interstate use of waters.
1909.
P.
March
of
Dona
17,
Moreno,
his army, no matter how damaged, the
with several
carnival was
J. N. French, Pedro Flores, Jose
Ana, until March 17, 1910.
George W. Armijo, chief clerk of the
war office will insist that the situation
R. Purcell John W. Yapple, new attractions, and with the old ones
J.
Members of the Board of Dental Ex
who
the
attended
House,
inauguration
will be unchanged.
Guillermo Lopez, Jose Albillar, Thom- improved. A much smaller crowd was aminers: L. H. Chamberlin of Berna
NEW BILLS INTRODUCED.
at Washington, and served as an aide as M.
in
Russian Center and Left Retreat.
on
this
G.
attendance
than
W.
upon
Brewen, Robert Elwood,
day
C. N. Lord, of Santa Fe; F. E
A.
Bill No. 114 by Mr. Martin,
Council
R.
on
staff
of
General
lillo,
the
Chaffee,
St. Petersburg, March 9. A dis
From 5:30 until
Rich- - the day previous.
Guadalupe Ascarate,
of San Miguel, A. A. Bearup of An Act relating to county clerks and
home last night and resumed Freeman,
ard L. Young, Ruperto Garcia, Henry in the evening, a Mexican supper was Olney E. L. Hammond
patch frpm General Kuropatkin, dated returned
of San Miguel. collectors. Under suspension of the
Eddy,
March 8, says: On the right bank of his duties today.
Summerford, William McCall, Jose served out under the trees. In the
Commission of Irri rules the bill was read twice, ordered
Members
of
the
the Hun River the enemy has assumed
P, Lassaigne, James P. Mit meantime a number of students were
Mr. Martin says that a man cannot Gonzales,
gation: G. A. Richardson of Chaves, translated, printed and referred to the
offensive operations towards Mukden
C. Robbins,
J.
Daniel Milton occupied in clearing out the hall for Frank
chell,
eat
to
walk
the
from
the
Springer' of San Miguel, C. E. committee on finance.
Capitol
city,.
from the northwest and the north. The
the dance which was to follow.
Reade and Ysiquio Trevis.
C. A. Dalies of
Dona
Miller
of
On motion of Mr. Martin the vote by
between
walk
back
and
dinner
again
center and left flank of our armies
The dance began at 9 o'clock with Valencia, ArthurAna,
The corporate powers of the associaof Santa which House Bill No. 140, by Mr. Han11 and 2 o'clock. Mr. Mar
the
of
hours
Jeligman
have fallen back, without fighting, on
tion and the management of its af- a large and jolly crowd In attend Fe.
nigan, An Act relating to the adjustto the entrenched positions on the tin Is evidently an ardent advocate of tairs win be vested in a council, a ance and continued until 1 in the
Members of the Board of Equaliza ment of the Luna and Grant Counties.'
as
full
din
well
as
life
the
the
simple
the
fflbank
of
Hun
of
River.
The
the
board of directors and such other
gross receipts
Today
right
morning.
tion: J. S. Duncan of San Miguel. debts was passed yesterday afternoon,
the enemy attacked us on the north ner pail.
cers as the council may from time to carnival days were about f 200 and the Venceslao
Jaramillo of Rio Arriba, J. was reconsidered and the bill referred.
time see fit to create. The officers of expenses will probably not exceed ?50. A.
front, driving in small detachments of
of Luna. J. F. Hinkle of
BILLS ON SECOND READING.
As time advances, it is more concluMahoney
The faculty and students, while very
the association for the first year will
outposts.
of
Berna
Bill No. 113, by Mr. Martin,
Council
CounSandoval,
of
Chaves,
Alejandro
choice
the
that
sively proven
be Herbert B. Holt, president; Oscar glad of Professor Hiram Hadley's ap
Dispatch From Chief of Staff.
Martin Lohman of Dona Ana, relating to trust companies, read twice,
S. Clark
lillo,
cilman
for
John
president
Pub
9.
of
as
St. Petersburg, March
The gen
C. Snow, vice president; Henry D. pointment
Superintendent
P. Ervien of Union.
ordered printed, translated and reeral staff has received the following and of Representative Carl A. Dalies Bowman, treasurer, and Numa C lic Instruction, regret very much that Robert
Cattle
the
Members
of
ferred to the committee on corporaThis
is
was
Sanitary
wise.
the
for
speaker
he is to leave the old halls where for Board : E. G. Austen of San
dispatch from General Shakharoff, Ku
Frenger, secretary.
M tions.
Miguel,
of
and
of
members
generally
opinion
The term of incorporation
is 50 such a long time his face has been
ropatkln's chief of staff, dated yester all who have watched
The committee on railroads reported
legislative pro years and the principal place of bus! one of the familiar and welcome sights. N. Chaffln of San Miguel, C. L. Ballard
day: "Several fierce attacks on our
'
of Chaves, W. H. Jack of Grant, W. C House Bill No. 105, by Mr. Wilkerson,
thus
far.
ceedings
ness will be Las Cruces, Dona Ana
north front made during the night
Barnes of Colfax. Robert Martin of providing for the punishment of perwere all repulsed. In other directions
New Mexico. The capital
GETS COMMISSION.
WALPOLE
County,
Sierra.
sons trying to wreck railroad trains.
Both Houses are doing steady work, stock Is divided
the night was quiet."
into 110,000 shares of
the Sheep Sanitary recommending that It be passed. The
of
Members
as
members
that
is
realized
the
it
by
a par value of $40 each. The only 1 Although Confirmed Several Weeks Board: Solomon Luna of Valencia,
Shakharoff's reference to the Rus
are biit six short days for ac
report was adopted and the bill passed.
to take
sian north front would seem to indi there
Ago as Postmaster at Pueblo By
W. Kelly of San Miguel, Thomto persons who will be permitted
reason
tive
Harry
There
is
work.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.
every
stock in the association are those who
cate that the Japanese force is between
the Senate, He Had to Wait.
as D. Burns, Jr., of Rio Arriba,
believe that no important legislation own land within
was received from the
A
Mukden and Tie Pass.
to be bene
belt
the
Charles Schleter of Union, W. S. Prag-e- r Housemessage'
will be neglected, but that all bills in fitted.
that the House had
announcing
Russian Center Retreating
S. Walpoie, a few years ago
Nimrod
of Chaves.
No. 77, by Mr. Baca,
Bill
House
passed
With Japanese Army, March 9. The troduced will receive consideration and
for
and
Santa
of
a
resident
Fe,
agent
Council reconvened at 4:05 o'clock.
An Act
Quay Counleft armies have cut and destroyed attention, pro or con.
SENATOR BATE
the Pueblo Indians, and later, agent
Council Joint Memorial No. ?, by Mr. amending Bill No. creating
141, by Mr. Crollot,
the railroad between Mukden and Tie
ROLL at Dulce, Rio Arriba- County, of the Winters, petitioning the secretary of ty; House
LONG
THE
HEEDS
vara in
land;
Representative Williams, of Sierra
Pass. Details are not obtainable at
9.
to cross abolishing the 165 measuring
United Jicarilla Apaches, has finally received agriculture for permission
March
Washington,
is proving himself one of the
Mr. Neblett,
County,
House Bill No.
by
commis
Roosevelt
his
from
President
present. The Russians are in full re best members
States
and
of
times
Senator
read
Bate,
three
Tennessee,
Pecos reserve,
of the House. He works
amending section 3718 of the laws of
Colora- treat over the northern roads. The
passed.
his died in his apartments today of pneu- sion as postmaster at Pueblo,
but
and
quietly
unobstrusively,
Lirelating to the Board of Pharmleft column of these armies is at
do. His appointment had been con
Council adjourned at 4:15 o'clock. 1897, Council
work is beneficial. He is certainly monla and deranged heart. William
Bill No. 6, by Mr. Read,
acy;
10
Hun
seven
of
miles
on
the
north
Senate
78
firmed
the
He
was
of
kampu,
January
by
age.
years
HOUSE.
which Bromage Bate
a
of
1794 of the laws of
Section
record,
making
very
good
amending
bewest
vet-of the rail his
River and five miles
1
but his commission was held up
52d Day.
and Sierra was twine eovernor of his state a
Session
in
Socorro
constituents
Afternoon
assessors'
to
fees; Coun1897,
relating
eran of both the Mexican and Civil cause he had been Indicted by a fueo
road, and has had a fierce fight with Counties
well be proud.
committee on finance reported cil Bill No. 105, by Mr. Read, providThe
may
numelection
Russian forces three times their
Wars, rising from the rank of private lo grand jury for alleged
Council Bill No. 6, by Mr. Read, An ing uniformity
in official ; bonds
n erai in iha Pnn. frauds.
tn that nf mnW
ber. The Russian casualties number
Investigations by agents of Act
bill
Councilman
Greer's
the fees to be received by amended Council Memorial No. 6.
incorporation
fixing
showed
that
Postofflce
10,000. The Russian center is retreatDepartment
has been amended in minor particulars federate Army, and for eighteen years the
licenses, rec praying the Secretary of the Interior
were based upon po- - assessors for collecting
ing In great confusion.
it- be
as and the Indian Commissioner to keep
and it will very likely become law. It was a conspicuous member of the the indictments
passed
that,
ommending
Tf
attended lltical animosity and therefore the
Japs Want Impartial Treatment.
were the Navaho Indians on their reserve;
is believed that under its provisions IlnitPd StAtfis Senate.
amendments
amended.
The
withheld
9.
was.
no longer
The Japanese
Tien Tsin, March
the inauguration and suffered a slight commission
many corporations will file incorporaadopted and the bill passed by a vote and that the House had concurred in
have requested the transportation of tion
chill but continued his official duties
in
this
of 20 to 2, Messrs. de' Leon and Wight Council Amendment to House Bill No.
papers
Territory, thereby until
450 tons of rice to Sinmintin and unRACES AT ALBUQUERQUE
Tuesday. A widow and two
commisIncreasing the income of the territo
39, to authorize the county
voting no.
less the request is complied with the rial
daughters survive. The remains will
a tax
on
to
from
source.
this
Luna
committee
report
The
of
sioners
levy
treasury
County
judiciary
be taken to Nashville.
Japanese threaten to sieze the railPurses Amounting to Thousands of ed House Bill No. 165, by Mr. Neblett, to build a court house and for other
road, ft is believed to be a test case.
Dollars Are Hung Up for Prizes
An Act increasing the penalty for vio- purposes.
Judge A. V. Logan, of Artesia, THE GALVESTON TO
The Russians constant shipment of
for
May Events.
lation of the pharmacy law, recomCOMMITTEE REPORTS.
wheat and coal to Sinmintin was not reached the city Tuesday as a deleGET SILVER SERVICE.
mending that it be passed. The report
from
of
the
aection
that
people
committee on mines and public
The
interfered with and the Japanese want gate
As
9. The United
The Albuquerque Spring Racing
March
Norfolk,
of the committee was, adopted and the
to push through the measure for the
Council Bill No. 94, by
lands
reported
com- - sociation, which is in the Western Rac- - bill
impartiality. Today they again seized creation
States
cruiser
vote.
Galveston,
recently
passed by a unanimous
of the new county of Artesia
Act relating to lapd
An
Mr.
the telegraph office at Sinmintin.
on
Leahy,
its
Tuesday,
at
at
meeting
ing Circuit,
The committee on public Improve- claims of
with the town of the same name as pleted and placed in commission
recommending that
Toklo Celebrating Victory.
soldiers,
next arranged the program for the racing ments
reported House Bill No. 141, by it be passed. The report was adopted
the county seat. It will be remem the Norfolk navy yards, will sail
ac9.
March
the
Duke
at
events
to
the
take
Although
Lity
for
use
place
Tokioj
Texas,
Galveston,
Wednesday
Mr. Crollot, An Act abolishing the
The committee on
bill
tual "rent of the success gained by bered that a similar measure was killed where it goes to receive a silver ser-- on May 28, 29, 30 and 31. The prizes, of the
vara in measuring land, recom- and theand passed.lands
House
of
fore
in
the
the
the
part
during
mines
reported Counpublic
Oyama is unknown, Tokio is already
of Including two stake races, foot up mending that it be passed. The report
session. The new bill does not take as vice to be presented by the citizens
Mr. Greer, An Act
No.
58,
Bill
cil
sevby
not
Include
does
this
and
celebrating victory. Flags are going much
Galveston.
$7,000,
of the committee was adopted and the
j
country from Eddy County as
up all over the city and crowds are on
eral thousand dollars which will be bill passed by a vote of 20 to 1, Mr. to regulate the formation of corporaof
the
case
under
was
the
provisions
and
other
purposes,
for
tions
;
assomining
the streets celebrating. It Is rumored
races.
The
for
running
iip
FIVE MINERS KILLED,
hung
Griego voting no.
that it be considered In
that Kuropatkin's retreat has been the bill that was defeated. It takes
FIFTEEN WOUNDED. ciation decided to have a special race,
committee on counties and recommending
The
in
five
of
of
four
place
tiers
townships
of
committee
the whole. The
partly cut off, Insuring heavy losses of from
St. Petersburg, March 9. A tele to be known as the Albuquerque county lines reported House Bill No. the
was adopted and the Council re
Eddy County. Jts provisions are
supplies and the capture of many pris77, by Mr. de Baca, An Act providing
and the gram from Ekaterlnoslav, South Rus Derby.
solved itself into a committee of the
oners, but this is impossible to con to go into effect immediately
for the drawing of a straight bounsia, says that five miners were killed
is
the
to
have
Governor
appointment
whole, with President Clark as chairfirm.
of
dary line between the counties Quay man. The bill was considered by sec- new county officials. Represent- and fifteen wounded In a conflict be 8AME OLD STORY,
of
the
Cut
the
Railway,
Japs
PREMATURE EXPLOSION. and San Miguel, recommending that it
its favorable tween the striking miners and the solHons and amended and adopted.
Tokio, March 9. The Japanese ative Ellis is working for seems
diers. Revolutionary disorders have
Leadvllle,
Colorado, March 9. John be passed. The report of the committo
be
there
but
The committee arose and the Counhave cut the railway north of Muk consideration,
of broken out at Somelsk and in Middle Brennan and Patrick Deery, miners in tee was adopted and the bill passed cil came to order at 11:45 o'clock. The
return
the
a
that
sentiment
strong
den.
Councilman Ballard from Washington Russia. Bands of demonstrators are the Coronado mine, were killed this by a vote of 18 to 3, Messrs. Griego, Council adjourned until 2 o'clock this
Russians Take a Brace.
Mr. de
action marching through the streets carrying morning by a premature explosion of Lynch and Vigil voting no.
afternoon.
General Rennenkampft's
Headquar- should be awaited before taking
vote
0
red
were
men
the
moved
The
Baca
that
then
by
working
flags.
giant powder.
HOUSE.
Eddy
reters, March 9. In pursuance to orders on the measure. The people of
House
be
death
bill
their
the
and
which
in
drift
alone
the
the
passed
affected
of
the part
to retake at any cost the position at County, outside
was not discovered for some time after considered and that the reconsideraMorning Session 53d Day.
and wh,
is to be taken into the new MARKED IMPROVEMENT
Oubenepusa that was lost at nightfall,
on
table
It
the
be
laid
tion
occurred.
indefinitely,
IN TRAIN SERVICE.
Speaker Dalies called the House to
the Russians at midnight stormed and county of Artesia, are strongly against
motion
which
prevailed.
New
9.
March
order
at 10:30 o'clock. All members
With
the
York,
open
ana nve Kepi me wires uui
recaptured the hills in the center.
- FAVORABLE TO THE SAN
COUfKML.
of
The reading of the journal
Interborthe
third
of
the
ing
present.
day
in
to
friends
their
oppoAmong the Russian and Japanese dead telegraphing
53d
Session
with.
TREATY.
was
DOMINGO
Day.
trainmen's
there
dispensed
mn
Morning
ough
strike,
to
ne
appears
measure. It seems
be
on the hills was a Japanese general
9. The. Senate
to be a marked improvement in the
The Council was called to order at BUSINESS ON SPEAKER'S TABLE.
March
but
Just
Washington,
and
Councilman
that
proper
In full uniform.
Council Joint Resolution No. 9, by
operation of trains in the Subway; committee on foreign relations today' 10:20 o'clock by President Clark. Rev.
80,000 Russian. Surrounded.
The
offered
P.
San
Sevier
Mr.
on
otherwise
is
to
little
the
noted.
prayer.
Martin, making an appropriation '
George
change
report favorably
agreed
.
. n
m
r..o I
" mum uiBinvi.. biiouiu ue
of
clerks
the
and
was
officers
vote
dispensed to pay the
reading of the Journal
hepe to ,ve-- h,s vlewa
Domingo treaty as amended. The
the question.
slanfl have not been reinforced from
for wedding cards and I was on Darty lines. Every Republican with. All members --answered to the legislature for ten days' work after the
Headquarters
I
announcements
New Mexican Print-- voted for and every Democrat against roll call excepting Mr. Ballard and
New Mexican Ads Pay.
(Centtnued on Page Eight)
Mr. Greer, the latter being excused.
N. 1L
(Continued on Page Eight)
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OF SANTA FE CLIMATE THE BEST.
OWNERSHIP
GOVERNMENT
The Las Vegas Daily Optic one day
RAILROADS.
In Prussia the railroads are owned this week devoted over two columns
and operated by the state. Official to the discussion of the relative cli
GO
PRINTING statistics show that derailments are matic merits ana advantages from a
THE NEW MEXICAN
three times more frequent in the Uni health standpoint of different local!
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
ted States than in Prussia, collisions ties in New Mexico.
Naturally, Las
three and a half times more frequent Vegas is placed high above all others
u
in that respect. Raton comes second
Editor and the killed and injured thirty-si- x
MAX. FROST
We
Pop
times as numerous.
The average and then Santa Fe. There is no fault
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
number of accidents per million train to find with the loyalty of the Optic to
a
Manager and Associate Editor kilometers per year in Prussia, ten its home town. The climate of Las
years ago was 6.8; last year 5.07, show Vegas is as near perfect as it is possi
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
ing a considerable decrease, while in ble to be at any other place except
All
Secretary and Treasurer the United States there is an increase Santa Fe. However, the United States
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The Special Attention of the Public
Called to the Money Orders
Issued by the

First national

Introduced by Hon.' M. C. de Baca, March 6th, 1905; read first and second
time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to

Is

the American

BanR
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cents

FREE.
I was helpless and

for yean from a double rupture.
No truss could bold. Doctors said I would die If not
operated on.
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple
discovery. I will
send the cure free by mail If you write for it. It cured me and has
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write
Capt.W.A.
Collings, Hox 830, Watertnwn, N. Y.
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Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

J. A. KNOX,

Traveling

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Neio Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 4 of Chapter 25 of the Session Laws of 1899 of
the Territory of New Mexico, be amended so that it shall read as follows:
That Section 4 of Chapter 60, Session Laws of 1897, be and the same is
hereby amended to read as follows: The County School Superintendent of

JF,
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and P.
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Be

HIE DEjlYEU

vest

Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
pulnta east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and Information arfrees
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent.
tanta Fe, N. M.
Place your ads In the New Mexican
get customers.

and.

BIO GRHIiDE SYSTEPI

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

the several counties of this Territory shall receive the following compensations:
In counties of the first class, $1,500 per annum, each.
In counties of the second class, $900 per annum, each.
In counties of the third class, $600 per annum, each.
In counties of the fourth class, $350 per annum, each.
Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed and this act shall take effect from and after its passage.

Conneotlna at Santa Te, N. M., with
the Denver ft Rio Grande P. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon- tana, Washington and the Great North-
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Line from!Santa Fefto Denver. Colorado! Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City. Salida,5
Leadville Glen wood; Springs, Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
,

SantaFe Central Rail'y

'PhoM No. 66.
Cor. Wsibtaftos and Palace Aveaaaa

The

Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire- TRY OUR ROUTE.

semi-annuall-

AGENCY

Fast Freigh
Special
Line arranged five to si
days from Chicago, Kansa
City and S,t. Louis.

O F

Referring to County Superintendents of Schools in the Various Counties
of the Territory.
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AN ACT

of 6 per cent interest per annum,
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icient to pay into the territorial treasury a sum sufficient to pay the inter- South Bound
North Bound
est and twenty per cent of the princiand
Station.
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"
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p
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.
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HEALTH Insurance
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SHORTEST

Committee on Education.

or before April 1st, 1905.
No bids for less than par and Interest will be entertained, the right being
reserved to reject any or all bids.
Issue is made under Council Bill No.
40 of the 36th Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of New Mexico, for the
payment of appropriations for the relief of flood sufferers, the building of
dykes, and for other purposes.
Certificates to be dated March 1st,
1905, payable five years from their
date, with the right of the Territory
to pay them at any time after the expiration of one year from their date,
principal and interest payable at the
office o the treasurer at Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

travel take the

AND

Introduced by Hon. Carl A. Dalies, March 6th, 1905; read first and second
time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to

the undersigned, treasurer of the Territory of. New Mexico, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, until March 10th, 1905,
at 10 o'clock a. m. for the entire issue
of the above described certificates, delivery to be made at New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Denver or Santa Fe, on

FIRE INSURANCE

Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHllNfc

by created to be known as the Cattle Sanitary Board of New Mexico. The
term of office of each member of the said Board shall be two years from
and after his appointment and until his successor shall have been appointed
and qualified; each of the members of said Board shall be nominated by the
Governor of the Territory and confirmed by the Legislative Council. In
case of any vacancy in the membership of said Board by reason of deatb,
resignation or otherwise, the Governor shall fill such vacancy by appointment and the appointee shall hold such office until his successor shall have
been appointed and qualified."
Sec. 2. This act shall take effectnd be in force from and after its pas-

$50,000.00.

As well

n

Amending Section 182 of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico of 1897.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 182 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, be amended
so as to read as follows:
"Sec. 182. A sanitary board consisting of six persons, each of whom
shall be a practical raiser and owner of neat cattle in this Territory, is here-

1--

SURETY or COURT
BONDS,

Will Show You How to Cure Yours

AN ACT

27, 1905.

Your

Weil

Ge,

Introduced by Hon. Granville Pendleton, March 6th, 1905; read first and
second time by title, ordered translated and printed and
referred to Committee on Finance.

1--

.
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HOUSE BILL NO. 159.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 14, 1905, viz.:.
SW
Crlstoval Pena for the NE
N 2 SE
section 11, NW 4
SW
section 12, T-- N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Ventura Baros, Camilo Valencia,
Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Anastacio Chavez, of Moriarty.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Territory of New Mexico, six
cent certificates of indebtedness.

i.

CURED MY RUPTURE

I

of said County of Quay.
Sec. 3. This act shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage.

1--

1--

Cl--

UmXtUt C.. Atlanta.

f

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5531.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febru

1--

A

If

tZ BUOriOO

That the County Commissioners of the County of Quay are
hereby directed and required to assess, levy and collect in the same manner
as the general taxes in said county are assessed, levied and collected, a
sufficient amount of taxes each year after this date, to raise the one-fi- th
part of the said two thousand dollars, which said'amounts as collected shall
be retained in a special fund known as the "Territorial Loan'Fund," and
shall be used solely and only for the purposes of paying the interest upon
said loan and the principal thereof, and the same when collected and so
placed in said fund shall be turned over to the Territorial Treasurer at the
end of each fiscal year hereafter, to be credited by him upon the obligation

1--

1--

uuea thmno-l- i

m,tm.Y..

Sec. 2.

April 12, 1905, viz.:
Manuel Sandoval y Balemio, for the
B 2 NB
SB 4
SW
NE
NW
section 28, T 15 N, R 11 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Teofilo Herrera, Rafael
Sena, of
Cows Spring, N. M.; Felix Rouquillo,
Nicolas Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

ary

lit

sm

such as shall be prepared by the Solicitor General of the Territory of New
Mexico. That said amount shall be used for the purposes of aiding said
county to hold a term of court for the trial of criminal'and civil cases therein pending, and the said court to use the same as court fund.

not

1-- 4,

that she

-fff

U.
wmmj UN WILLI UUl
little wrffering, as xmmbers
ttsttaed and said. it is
worth its weight in gold." $1.00 per
lettb of dmggists. Book eontaimnr
vshstle information mailed free

semi-annuall-

Notice for Publication.

1-- 4

ftl
mmmm

for the period of five years, to bear interest at the rate offive per cent per
the obligation to bo executed
annum, interest to be payable
to the Territory of New Mexico therefor by the said County of Quay, to be

(Homestead Entry No. 5165.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febru
ary 27, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
1--

n-n-

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. The Treasurer of the Territory is hereby authorized and
directed to loan to the said County of Quay the sum ofjtwo thousand dollars

Associa-

.

and

Cst&er's frlMd. W fe.
Sa
zZT
UMj nausea, servoassau, and all unpleasant feelings, mJL

For the Relief orthe County of Quay.
Be

Bankers'

For sums over $10
over $25

MFC

AN ACT

tion Form, and drawn on the First
National Bank of New York. In addition to the responsibility of the Issuing bank, their payment is guaranteed
by the American Surety Company of
New York, a large and responsible
Surety Company, with a capital of two
and a half million dollars. All the
banks throughout the entire United
States making use of these forms,
cash these orders without charge, and
tney win be received at par by a
merchants and dealers throughout the
country. For remitting small amounts
of money by mail they are cheaper
than, and as convenient as either
postoffice or express money orders
They are sold at the following rates
For sums not over $5
3 cents
For sums over $5 and not over
$10

'

Committee on Finance.

OF SANTA FE.
On

p. 162.

HOUSE BILL

GanK Honey Orders

Is to love children, aA ml
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NEW
TRAIN
SERVICE

SANTA

FEand

ALAMOSA. Colo.,
Where cornection Is made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and af
fords passengers the advantage of stopovers at Denver, Colorado Springs o
Pueblo.

Carry on their standard gauge trains,
For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to
address
S. K. HOOPER, O. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
B. W. ROBBINS. Traveling: Passenger Agent. 8a ata Fe, N. H.

The toiVELL Lahd Grant Co The Denver
Place Your Ads In the New Mexican

BETWEEN

&

Rio Grande R. H. Co.,

STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points ir Colorado.
.

Santa Fc New Mexican, iTharsiay, Match 9, 905.

Shoe Elegance
For Good
Dressers

PERSONAL

IHENTIOH

himself during the St. Louis Exposi
tion. He has been materially benefitted by his stay and feels like a new
man. He is loud and sincere in his
praises of Santa Fe's
climate
B. W. Robblns, who has been general agent of the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad in this city for several
months, has been transferred to Denver with a similar position with the
headquarters of the road in that city,
and W. A. Barney, who was formerly
general agent here, has succeeded
him. Mr. Robbins has already left
for his new post of duty and Mr. Barney arrived yesterday and has taken
charge of the office. He will be located at the Union Depot. Mr. Robbins,
during his service as general freight
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe"
Central and as general agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad here,
has made many friends for his road
and himself. He is a competent and
obliging railroad official and very popular. Mr. Barney, who succeeded Mr.
Robbins, was stationed here for a year
and did acceptable service both for his
road and for the business community
while serving as general agent. The
business men of the community are
gratified that so long as the change
was made by the railroad officials, Mr.
Barney has returned to this city and
to his old position.
health-restorin-

ESTABLISHED

INCORPORATED

1856

1903

g

Chief Justice W. J. Mills Is at Clay.
ton, presiding over the District Qourt
for the county of Union.
F. M. Bailey and wife, tourists of
Our $5, $6, and $7 Hanan & Son Mineral Point, Wisconsin, are at the
shoes are beauties to look at and lux- Palace enroute to the Pacific coast.
uries to the foot.
J. Van Houten, manager of several
They represent all the goodness coal properties on the Maxwell Land
that money, pain and skill can put in- Grant, has
gone to El Paso on busito shoes.
ness.
Made on the new lasts from the
B. W. Martin, traveling for a china
best of Patent Ideal, Kid and Calf
and
crockery house of Chicago, spent
leathers and founded on Oak tanned
the day in town with the merchants
soles.
in his line.
A Wfdth and Size For
Sheriff Cleofes Romero, of San Miguel County, is in the city from Las
Foot.
, w - r
,
Every
O ' . ;
, ....J,. ....
;
REGISTERED
Vegaa on business and a visit to the
x
This is a great shoe for dressy gen- legislature.
tlemen to wear.
Martin Baca of Cerrillos, was in
town today and made final proof on his
homestead entry in the southern part
of the county.
D. F. Goodman, chief engineer of the
Colorado and Arizona Railroad, spent
the day in the city and will leave tonight for Durango.
Robert C. Gortner has returned
from Goshen, Indiana, where he went
to attend the funeral of his mother,
who died there recently.
Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas attor'NORTH VIEW ADDITION"
ney, is among the legal lights who are
TO CITY OF SANTA FE.
at
Court
the
District
Clayattending
P. O. BOX aig.
PHONE 36.
ton, the county seat of Union County.
ZimL.
J.
It's easy enough for a salesman to have you slip into
and
County Surveyor
Mrs. I. H. Rapp, wife of the archiCity
a suit, take you. before a mirror, pat you on the back,
tect, who has been absent from her merman has been directed to survey
Lowest Priced House Id me City for Fine Cools"
Las Vegas home for nearly a year, re- and plat six blocks of an addition to
Did you ever see anything fit so perfectly?
and say:
as
knownto
be
Santa
Fe,
turned yesterday to the Meadow City. the city of
Look at the waythat collar hugs the neck; how we
' Mrf
the "North View Addition." The ownWilliam
man
of
Mcintosh,
sheep
&c.
the shoulders set!" &c,
of
Torrance County, and county treasur- er of this property Is W. G. Colby,
it
who
Nebraska,
purchased
Elgin,
is
er,
registered at the Claire. He will
look on at the legislature for a few from the Santa Fe Water and Light
Company. This addition will be quite
days.
an
acquisition to the city, as it ex
W. O. McNary, of Pittsburg,
PennBut how about the wear of the fit? Depends upon
tends from Washington Avenue north
'
Dealer in
sylvania, who has been on a tour to the foothills. Water can be
he tailoring. What is to hold that collar In place or to
was
in
Las
Mexico,
yesthrouglr
Vegas
Furniture, Queensware, Cuttlery Tinware.
cured from wells at a depth of from
ceep those shoulders in shape?
terday, the guest of his brother, Editor 20 to 30 feet, in sufficient quantities
Stoves and Ranges.
So don't go altogether by appearance; Judge by
James G. McNary of the Optic.
connection
or
domestic
for
purposes,
vhat you know of the reputation of the store.
S. T. Vann, of Albuquerque, who can be made with the pipe lines of the
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on
i U it
I
fj
Ever since I have been in the clothing business
took the examination for a registered Santa Fe Water and Light Company
Easy Payments-Bui ) F
Territorial which run through the premises. The
pharmacist before the
iave stood and ve shall continue to stand back of
Board of Pharmacy yesterday, re- lots are nearly all level and command
and Sell all kinds of Secotd HacdGoooi
very piece of clothing I sell to the end.
turned to the Duke City last night.
a fine view of the city. The Board of
If, when the season is over, you think you haven't
E. W. Dobson, who is a candidate Education of Santa Fe has under con
ana Embalming Picture Frames and Mouldings
ad your money's worth of wear, come back and let me
'
for appointment as district attorney struction a $30,000 high school build Unaertaking
Made to Order.
Chas. Wagner Licensed Euibulnitr
ay you what I owe you.
of the Second Judicial District, ar- ing about nine hundred feet from the
rived yesterday from Albuquerque and addition, and the United States Feder Residence 'Phone No. 1.
This Is a safe tore to tie to for clothes.
Telephone No. 10. San Francisco Street.
looked after his political fences today. al building, in which are located all
Miss Nina Otero and Miss Doyle the United States offices, is only about
have returned from a ten days' visit to four hundred feet distant. Quite
Albuquerque. Mrs. N..B. Field, of that number of people have already made
city, came with them and is a house application for lots to be used for resi
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
guest at the Bergere residence on dence purposes.
KOSWELL. MBW MEXICO,
Grant Avenue.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
ARTESIA TOWN OFFICERS.
H. J. McGrath, merchant at Lords
town
trustees
of
board
The
of
the
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
burg, Grant County, arrived from the
south yesterday and is registered at of Artesia, Eddy County, has organ81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colthe Palace. It is said that he is here ized by electing A. V. Ldgan, presl
HutF.
P.
Albert
.
Blake,
dent;
clerk;
to look into the situation concerning
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comchison, attorney; E. B. Kemp, treasur
all conveniences.
hilb'Jf'SlJCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.
the proposed county of Pyramid.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateJ.
T.
William
er;
Patrick,
marshal;
BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session la
Dr. H. G. Morgan and D. B. Moon;
TUITION,
town board
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
who are visiting In the city the guests Benson, engineer. The
A. V. Logan, George
of
consists
of Civil Engineer G. A. Collins, will
ROSWELLfsa noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
B. Kemp, J. C. Gage and
leave the last of this week for Chica- Cleveland, E.
John Richey.
go but will return later in the spring
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and locate permanently in Santa Fe.
E. A. Cahoon
and
MONEY'S DIGEST.
John B. Harper, of Durango, chief
COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt
For particulars address
The New Mexican Printing Company
engineer of the irrigation system of has made
arrangements with the pub
the Pueblo Indians, is at the Claire
New
ALL PERIODICALS
He is en route home from a trip to the lisher of Money's Digest of the
Mexico
to
same
at
sell
the
the
reports
Zuni Pueblo, where he is superintend
reduced price of $6.60, delivered in any
ing the construction of large irrigation
part of the Territory. This price will
works.
hold good only for a limited time In
Jose E. Torres, treasurer and col order to reduce the stock so as to
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
Can be obtained at the
pay
lector of Socorro County, arrived in for the
of the book. This
the Capital from the south yesterday, price is publishing
subject to withdrawal without
,
He transacted official business at the
notice, cash to accompany each order.
CERRILLOS and MONERO
office of the territorial treasurer to'
in
and
the legis
day
incidentally took
BITUMINOUS
ANTHRACITE
'THE CLUB."
lature.
resort for gentlemen. The
J. F. Warned, E. P. Blanchard and best
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
goods money can buy purity
F. W. Williamson, of the U. S. Geolog
"Uncle
Sam."
Fine
by
your
nnr
We want to call your attention to the superior qualltv
ical Survey, have returned from a trip guaranteed
THERE IS NOTHING UKE- and Tobacco.
to the southern part of the Territory. Cigars
LUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and bone.
i TRAOK kj
They will spend several days in Santa
A SNUG BANK ACCOUNT.
FIRE WOOD
1
Fe before returning to their headquar
Is what you will be able to have if
ters at Cheyenne, Wyoming.
KINDLING
Cut any size desired
you eat at the Bon Ton, where you
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
Mrs. Margaret Crumpacker, of La can get the very best the market af
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched Porte,
FOR restoring;
Indiana, wife of the late Asso fords at less than at any other eating
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
PHONK NO, 85
Garfield Avenue, Near A. T.
JFOTCK:
8. V. Depot
LACQUFRET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It Will ciate Justice J. W. Crumpacker, of the house in Santa Fe.
not fade, turn white or crack.
New Mexico Supreme Court, is in the
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
LACQUERET Is all right In everyway for everything. A chili!
can apply It.
city and is the guest of Mrs. Solomon
"DO YOU KNOW."
She will
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use In Luna at the Palace Hotel.
The
is that no one wants
supposition
Dark
Light Oak,
Oak, Mahogany,
Walnut, Rosewood, visit in the Territory for several
J S.SbdO ANDELARIO
Rich Red, Moss Green, and "Clear". Cherry,
FrancUco St.
It Is TRANSLUCENT, nun.
poor whiskey any more than they do
weeks.
brilliant
and durable. Superior In points of merit U
fading,
or tea, yet they purchase it
coffee
poor
on
tne
market.
anything
Ask for Color Card and Instructive booklet
Eugenio Romero, treasurer and col not knowing the difference. The best
lector of San Miguel County, trans costs no more. We handle bonded
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
acted official business" here today and goods exclusively.
"THE CLUB."
FOR SALE BY
also looked after matters at the head
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE..
quarters of the Santa Fe Central Rail
way relative to his large tie and tim"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
ber contracts with this road and the every bottle of whisky sold at the
Albuquerque Eastern.
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
Jerome Martin of Garfield, Dona None better at any place or at any
adding goods every day.
Ana County, who is in town, has been price.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
suite busy accepting the congratula
After you have visited other stores and obtained
tions of his many friends on his ap
,m
Advertise vour business. It tavs.
prices, call on us and get our p'1""
pointment as register of the U. S. Land
Office at Las Graces. Hon. W. E. Mar
tin is also comflng in for many conWe are here to stay. We are not closing ont
gratulations and feels very good over
stock, but Increasing it every day. This is the
his brother's success.
.

4000 Styles
Of the Latest Fabrics.

ItVSolEasy

SeligmanBros.Co.

Annua I
Rummage

Sale

For Everybody
Goods At Less Than Cost
Bargains
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Chas. Wagner Furniture Co.
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Test Us On Yout Spring Suit.

NATHAN SALMON

s,

d,

sea-leve- l;

well-watere-

Pally Papers
Books and Stationery
. JACOB WELTMER .

J

CAPITAL COAL YARD

.
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te

CORD WOOD

VrfiIli!rJ"ir
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THE OLD CURIO STORE
Indian and

;

a
i nr im
111U Tl . 11.

Curios

mum if. Slim

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.

1

lexican

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M

Chairs

BBpalren

oldest established native curio store in 8anta Fe.

Hugh H. Harris, contracting agent
. O. BOX )46 We like the business and yon will always" find ns at
of the Bell Telephone Company, with
If you have any chairs to cane, call
the OLD STAND ready to please you.
headquarters at St. Louis, Missouri, is
on
C.
Mrs, E.
in town. He has spent the past three
Rlddley at 103 GuadaThe bett place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curios, ah
weeks here, for' the benefit of his , lupe 8treet, Santa Fe, N. M.
Belies from the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Box 848

SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

The Finest Line of Clear Havana and Domestic Cigars
EVER SHOWN
SANTA FE,
IRELAND'S PHARJS8AOT
IN

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tfxcfsday, March 9, 1905,
MEXICAN

1

El Paso

PlIHOR CITY TOPICS

L
Eastern fish at meat market,

wright-Davi- s

Cart- -

Company.

There will be regular practice of the
Capital City Band at Elks' Hall on Pal
ace Avenue tonight.
First addition of our spring suits
now ready. See out $17, $20, and

SCHOOLS..

IN

Parents Have Considerable
In
Straightening Out
Their Difficulties.

Trouble

;

J

CHILDREN

Mexican children have been excludnot only from the United States Indian Industrial School at Chilocco,
Oklahoma, but also from the school at
Grand Junction, Colorado. Thirteen
children of El Paso parents who had
been in attendance there have been
expelled, being unable to prove Indian
blood in their veins. The parents sent
money for railroad transportation for
the children but owing to the misspelling of names, the superintendent
of the school did not pay the money
received to the children, but will do so
upon receiving the correct names. The
children will probably pass through
Santa Fe on Saturday on their way
home to El Paso.
ed

FARMINGTON TO THE FRONT.
J. E. McCarthy", of Farmington, San
Juan County, is in the city serving
upon the United States petit jury. He
is a well to do farmer and

commissioner of his county. Mr. Mc
Carthy is very much elated over the
prospects for the future of his home
town. He says that the town and the
entire county are steadily growing in
population and in wealth, and he firmly believes that Farmington will, in
the near future, be one of the influential towns of the Territory. There is
no boom, but everything is gradually
improving west of the La Plata River.
Mr. McCarthy says there is to be found
some of the best coal that is mined in
New Mexico. It is excellent coking
coal and the veins are from 20 to 40
feet in thickness. These coal beds
will aid materially in the advancement
of the county. The railroad facilities
will in a short time be equal to the
best in the country. The Denver &
Rio Grande has already commenced
construction on a line to run through
the county, and the Southern Pacific
and the Phelps-Dodg- e
Systems are
soon to follow. These three roads will
cross at Farmington, making that
town an important railroad
junction
point. Land values in and around the
town and county have increased great-- "
ly during the past year and the indica
tions are that they will continue to
4o ho for some time to. come.

mill's

04

If you want to see fine novelties

mm

!.(,

lery, look over our new line, just in.
line of Razors

I

in Pocket Cut-

Also our new

Silver Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.

$22.50 line. N. Salmon.
Buying direct from the factory, we have induceThe board of directors of the Mutual
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Building and Loan Association will
hold a regular monthly meeting this
Picks, and other useful goods.
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the office
of the secretary.
J. Ashby Davis has about recovered
from the severe electric shock which
have a line of Ingersoll and
he received about ten days ago whil
Thomas
Seth
Watches, from $1 up
doing some plumbing at the residence
wards.
of Dr. J. M. Diaz.
They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
INAUGURATION OF KIBBEY.
Wear one of Salmon's suits, a Hanleft.
Come early.
many
an shoe and a Stetson bat and you Arizona's New Governor Took the
will be called a dressy man. N. Sal
Oath of Office at Phoenix on
mon.
Tuesday Afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Evarts have
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Bufmoved into the residence owned by
J. H. Kibbey was on Tuesday
Judge
fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
Hon.'T. B. Catron and formerly occu- afternoon inaugurated Governor of
pied by Mrs. Hall, on Grant Avenue Arizona to succeed Major Alexander
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
Mr. Evarts is a draughtsman in the Brpdie. The ceremonies took place in
have a rea Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
Surveyor General's office.
th$ vH'Trpe of Representatives at the
A largely attended meeting of San Capifupttnd were witnessed by about
Tricycles, etc., etc.
ta Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. Elks 500 people.- - Chief Justice Edward
was held at the club rooms of the Kent administered the oath of office.
wiU make vou a low Price on these
to close
lodge last night. Dr. J. E. Baca, of The ceremonies were very simple and
IN EDDY COUNTY.
SMALLPOX
20
stock.
Also
was
Toilet
Sets.
victim
who
Parkview, was the
the inaugural address was short but
patterns
forced to ride the goat.
to the point. Governor Kibbey has apmade
its
has
appearance
Smallpox
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now
Eastern fish Fridays and Wednes pointed E. S. Clark, of Yavapai Coun in Eddy County. A physician at
a
s
the
of
solicitor
Cartwright-DaviTerritory,
ty,
general
days,
Company,
reports one case at the well drill
Manager Frank OWen, of the Santa the office having been held by Kibbey of Kellahin & Wilson, six miles south
Fe Water and Light Company, is in- previous to being appointed governor. of Artesia. No quarantine has been
established as yet.
stalling a number of street lights in
WOOL PRICES GOOD.
front of the business houses around
the Plaza and this portion of the up
MARKET REPORT.
Gnus for Boys and Bear Hunters.
town district presents quite a metro- The Clio This Year in New Mexico
Will Exceed That of Last By 60
politan appearance at night.
to 80 Per Cent.
MONEY AND MET..!
Bids for the construction of the wing
dam for the Don Gaspar
March 9. Money on call,
New
Avenue
York,
Bond Brothers, of Espanoia, and
per cent, rrline merbridge will be opened by the Board of Wagon Mound, have contracted for steady 3
cantile paper 3
44 por cent. Silver
County Commissioners on Saturday.
all the wool in the Estancia
The plans and specifications for the nearly and the Manzanos, excepting 59!.
New York, March !). Lend and copdam are on file at the county clerk's Valley
150,000 pound clip of W. W. Mcin per steady and unchanged.
the
office where they can be examined by
SttAIN.
tosh and a few others. The clip this
intending bidders.
9. Close,
year is to exceed that of last year by
March
Wheat.
Chicago,
Golden Lodge No. 3, A. 6. U. W., from 60 to 80 per cent. Good wool is May,
OO4.
July,
113114;
met at Odd Fellows' Hall last night scarce in the east and prices are good
Corn, May,
July, 48.
and installed the following officers for and still going upward. Shearing will
Oats, May, 31; July, 31.
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
the ensuing year: J. B. Sloan, master commence about May 1 and the wool
PORK, LARD AND RI3&
workman; C. C. Pierce, past master will' commence moving eastward about
Goods sold on easy payments
7 J0
Pork, Mav $12 02; July, 812. 0.
workman; Grant Rivenburg, foreman; May 15. Levi A. Hughes, of this city,
Lard, May &7.03M; July, 87.17.
F. H. McCabe, recorder, and Jose E. has closed large contracts for clips in
Ribs, May, $6.85; July, 7.00.
WOOL MARKET.
The new Guadalupe County.
Sanchez, inside watchman.
All
of
officers were installed by Dr. W. S.
St. Louis, Mo., March 9. Wool, is
master
workman.
Harroun, past
MUST DRAW NEW JURIES.
Hand
steady and unchanged.
medium, 22
The special train bearing - General
Territory and western
lc!.
fine medium, 18
21; fine, 17
Manager S. B. Grimshaw, Private SecJudge E. A. Mann holds that new 23;
ft a
8TOCK MARKET8.
retary Katherine Erhardt, Master Me- juries will have to be drawn for the
G.
9.
March
New
Lincoln.
Juries
H. Shone and Roadmaster L. April term of court at
chanic
York,
Closing stocks;
UP
M. Williams, which left this city Tues- had been drawn to serve at the March Atchison, a2; pfd., 104; New York
11
Central, 158; Pennsylvania,
s hU
143,
day morning over the Santa Fe Cen- term but recent legislation changed Southern
Pacific, 70; Union Pacific,
tral for an Inspection of the road, re the time for holding court at Lincoln 134;
pfd., 99; Amalgamated .Copper,
turned last night. The. new telegra-phon- from March to April. At first it was
U. s. steel, 3(5; pra., 9.i.
'
system, roadbed and bridges thought that the jurors drawn for the 80;
LIVESTOCK.
were thoroughly inspected and Mr. March term could hold over but this
9. Cattle
March
Kansas
City, Mo.,
Grimshaw states that everything was week Judge Mann directed Sheriff Ow250 southerns
Attorney at Law and
4,)';0
including
receipts,
found to be in first class condition, en that a new venire would have to
steady.
which speaks very well for the road, be served.
Native steers, 81.00
$5.80; southern
as the past winter has been a very
84.75; southern cows,
steers, $3.50
severe one.
LOTS OF WATER IN THE PECOS. 82.25
83.50; native cows and heifers,
San Francisco Street.
82.00
84.75; stockcrs and feeders,
Telephone No. 26.
1?
Sealshipt Oysters, Cartwright-Davi- s
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M
82.50
83.00
3
84.90;
84.10;
bulls,
efis
Pecos
The
the
River
showing
Company.
$6.00; western fed steers,
calves, $3.00
nKAL E3TATE LOANS.
$5 25; western fed cows $3.00
$3.75
The management of Sunmount re- fect of melting snow. At Anton Chico
to be
has
mail
so
is
the
it
that
high
Vleney to loan upon real estato sueur
$4.40.
cently received a letter from Worces ferried across it on a wire. This is unH'HOLKSALK.AND KKTAJL DEALERS IN
6,' on easv terms.
Sheep receipts 3,000, steady.
ter, Massachusetts, asking for accom- usual so
damand
$5.75; lambs, 80 50;
season
$4.75
UNFURin
the
Muttons,
FURNISHED
OR
ROOMS:
early
modations for Thomas F. Regan, of
range wethers, S5.25 ( $6.25;
NISHED.
that city, and stating that Mr. Regan age by high water in the valley of the fed$7.40;
$5.40.
ewes, $4.75
c
unfurnished rooms in
Furnished
had started from that city on Febru- river is anticipated.
receipts, ill
Chicago, March 9
Single, or en
part3 of the city.
8,000 steady.
ary 28. Since then they have been
ACCUSED OF HORSE THEFT.
f
Some o
for
uilte
housekeeping.
to
Good
light
$5.00
steers,
$6.25;
for
his
prime
watching the trains each day
of
ers
walk
five
stock
m'nutea
them
$4
to
within
$3.75
75;
medium,
poor
arrival, but today they received word
Cleofes Romero has brought and feeders, $2.50
$4.60; cows, $2.75 Plaza.
that Mr. Regan had jumped from a to Sheriff
We now have a full line of
$5.25 canners,
$4.50; heifers, $3.00
Jose
Las
Union
from
Vegas
County,
Southern Pacific train near El Paso
BUSINESS CHANCES.
OTHER
$2.50
84.00;
$3.40;
$1.50
bulls,
Mauricio
of
accused
Chaves,
stealing calves, $3.u0 $6.57.
and was instantly killed.
Nagle &
Goods,
I have several other commercial ana
Carr, undertakers of El Paso, took a span of horses at Los Alamos, San
Sheep receipts, 18,000 steady.
to submit those debusiness
across
propositions
the
and
Miguel
County,
driving
Good to choice wethers, $5.60
$0.00;
charge of the remains, which were
siring to enter mercantile life and to
country to Clayton with them. He fair to choice mixed, $5.00
. 85.50;
shipped back to Worcester.
rrow
up with the new era of prosperity
A full line of
was lodged in the San Miguel County western sheep, $5.00
$fl.0u; native now
coining in with the Santa Fe Cen
:.
$7.75; western lambs, tral Railway.
lambs, $5.75
Jail.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
&
$6.75.
$6,00
1 have
several business blocks tot
ALAMOGORDO
DAILY
Also a full line of
sale on this great mart of trade, somt
In the United States District Court
JOURNAL EXPIRES. U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. of them producing more than eigh
yesterday afternoon ihe Jury in the
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly ner cent, net, on purchase price asked
case of Ramundo Salazar, of Rio ArriNew
. COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
one
Mexico
is
its
minus
of
cloudy
tonight and Friday; w rmer weaba County, charged with selling liquor
in
southeast portion tonight.
ther
I can sell you large tracts of Ian
The
Alamogordo
to Indians, brought in a verdict of not daily newspapers.
toEastern Colorado- Partly cloudy
Will have everything for
for mining coal or the produ
Journal has stopped publication
and Friday; warmer tonight; luitable
guilty and the prisoner was released. Daily
night
for
reason
ion of timber.
the
a
that
simple
dally cooler Friday.
Salazar is 82 years old. He was deWestern Colorado: Generally fair to"
fended by Hon. Alexander Read and newspaper does not pay at Alamogor
OUTSIDE PROPERTY
Modesto C. Ortiz, while Assistant U. do. The publication of the Weekly night and Friday.
thermometer
will
be
the
continued.
Journal
registered
Yesterday
S. District Attorney E. L. Medler con'
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Root
Such as
as follow?: Maximum temperature, 35
ducted the prosecution.
road, I caH sell you about 66
(siand
26
ru
5:10
at
, minimum,
p.
degrees,
This morning the case against Beni- APPOINTED DEPUTY
excellent
Turkeys, Geese, Ducko, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
grazing
The mean teres; patented;
degrees, at 6:45 a. in.
to Maes and Anastacio Santistevan, of
TREASURER. temperature for the 24 hours was 30 de- land.
Shrimps, Celery, Xettuce, Radishes.L ln Fruit: Naval OrTaos County, charged with selling liqgrees. Relative humidity, 76 per cent.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Caliuor to Indians, was on trial. E. L.
William Mcintosh, of Mcintosh,
Precipitation, 0.04 of an inch.
fornia Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
ale several large tracts of desirable
28
m.
a.
6:00
at
today,
Temperature
Medler, assistant U. S. attorney, is treasurer and
collector of
'and which I am permitted to sell at
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., F,tc.
degrees.
conducting the prosecution and Judge Torrance County, is in Santa Fe on
very low figure. One tract contains
N. B. Laughlin represents the
legislative business. He has appointibout 8.600 acres, and is located about
"A POINTER."
ed Jesus Garcia deputy treasurer and
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
collector with office at the county seat,
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish Las Vegas; nearly all of
it is under
The New Mexican Printing Com- Estancia.
brain; bad wLlsky will make a slug- fence; good grazing and water fo
fir
pany Is headquarters for engraved
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us stock; some timber. Another tract h
cards de Tistte la New Mexico. Get
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale In assuring "ou only the purest at
Las Vegas:
560 acres, 7 miles from
"THHCLUb."
your work done here and you will be by the New Mexican Printing Com
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
-- 25.T0D
XTXGHaca?
OPEST
pany.
pleased In every particular.
itream of water passing over it. Still
It is an admitted fact that real es inother tract of 360 acres cf farmlag
Best 25c meal la tbe city. First Class Service, Evrytbiag neat and clean.
tate, financial men and merchants all irazing and timber land, 8 miles west
Everythlni In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
say that quickest and best results are V La Vegaa, with- rumnlng watt,
Served any time Day and Night.
obtained by advertising in (he "New ipoa It
cases
all
in
far
when
the
even
Many
Nearly
early stages.
Mexican."
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
advanced. Fresh air stands first. Good food next. Then a
Have your stationery printed by ths
854 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co'a 8tore.
and control. the inflammation Ayer's
medicine to quiet1 the cough
Read the New Meszican and get all by the New Mexican Printing
L. ..
A
.
.
,
- - J.O.AverCo..
rrecwrai.
J
sa yuur uucior aooui mis aavice. loweii, mu. J the latest and best news.
"

Watches.

We

Furniture.

We

WagOIlS.

Beautiful Lamps.

We

Don't overlook the

DAVID S. LQWITZKI
Fine Line of New Furniture,

gods

Ar-tesi-

Bargains yet

Winter

at liss

on for

Pillinery,
A.

Queensware, Etc.

Id
and

ler's FJillinery

kinds

potion Store, South-

n rtYl'

east Corner Plaza.

lUWlii

HouselioIdGoods
Fine Picture Molding,

i

l!

Matting, etc.

Call and see his new

J. P. VICTORY

e

..

,

gal Estate

1

Second

line of It on Beds at
vety low price.

Bui

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flout Hay and Grain.

--

Monarch Canned
Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.
Richelieu Canned Goods

Richelieu Coffee

Curtice Bros.' Blue' Label Canned.Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.

DINNER EVERY DAY

C0R0JVAD0 CAFE
DAT

Consumption can certainly be cured

Come and See Us

Look for the Red Front

:MLAPJD9S iPHARKHACY

IESTURAjllT

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, March 9, 1905.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Continued from First Page.

Extraordinary Opportunity
stock of Cut Glass,
Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks
and all other goods will be sold at a
My entire

sacrifice.

S.

SPITZ, Jeweler

3

1

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gr0CErS

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

db

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAILORDERS.

SANTA

FE, N.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVIJt

UEO. W. HICKOX, President

j

No.

j

S.

0.

M.

CO.

S

CARTWRIUHT, Sec'y and Trean.

250 San Francisco Street.

Srocerv Telephone

Meat Alarket Telephone No. 4S

4.

No.

SMOKED FISH are now in demand. We offer at present new shipments of Finnan haddie, bloaters and sliced halibut.
Our lino of salt cod fish is larger than usual. One pound bricks .10, 1 lb.
ablets .15, 2 lb. boxes .30 and .35.
CANNED FISH we offer in large variety, sardines .of all kinds and in
Mustard sardines 10c,
nany different sizes. Domestic oil sardines 5c.
2
and 15c. Senorita brand put up in California, in pure olive oil are
veil liked, per can 12
Imported sardines at from 10c per can, up.
Jorned cod fish, fresh herring, soft shell crabs, clams and clam chowder
ire all a change from the constant meat diet.
BURNHAM'S CLAM BOULLION is refreshing to invalids or others who
for any reason have weak stomachs.
Trial size glass bottles 10c, half
pint bottle 25c, pints 45c, quarts 85c.
BURNHAM'S CLAM CHOWDER in 3 pound cans we are selling at 25c. a
can, made after a famous Rhode Island receipt.. Trial cans 10c.
IMPORTED ITALIAN OLIVE oil such as we offer in tins can seldom be
obtained In this section. Buying as we do from the importers we are able
to make a very low price on this oil, quarts 85c,
gallon $1.45, gallons
$2.75. There is no better oil offered than this.
SALT MACKEREL, Herring, White Fish, etc., are the proper thing at
this time. We offer a nice line.
MALTA CERES needs no cooking. Ready for breakfast or luncheon with
only the addition of milk or cream. Owing to the failure of the manufacturers we obtained a quantity to sell at the price of 5c per package in
place of 15c as heretofore.
NEUTRITA, a flake breakfast food we still offer at 3 packages for 25c.
We have Just received a shipment of imported preserved figs in pound tins
at 25c. per tin.
SPANISH SWEET PEPPERS in pound tins put up in olive oil, excellent
for salads and to stuff and bake, 1 pound tins 20c,
pound tins 12
IMPORTED FRENCH PEAS are much used at this time. We have
three grades at 20c, 25c, and 30c. The last is the finest thing put up.
COOKING OIL is much preferred by many to lard for frying, etc. Quart
a
bottles at 30c, gallon tins $1.25.
v :i'v
f - ;;
DRIED PRUNES are very fine this year and also cheap, per pound 5c,
10c. and the large meaty, juicy ones at 12
RICE is a food that is not used as much as the price and food value
justify. Head rice 3 pounds 25c, Japan rice 4 pounds 25c, Honduras rice
5o per pound.
WHITE STAR SOAP in small boxes of 25 bars at 90c box is a bargain.
2

2

THE STORY
OF

SCISSORS
Years and years ago, In a big mill
where shears were exclusive product,
one of the master-workme- n
conceived the idea of quietly making a very
small, almost tiny, pair of shears.
When they were finished, he sent
an apprentice for the masters of the
mill. The boy had simply bidden
them come and as he led diem to the
unusual exhibition, heproudly shouted, upon reaching the spot:

"See. Sirs!"

Thus It was

that scissors were named.

The scissors and shears that
bear our name etched
metal. We are not
ashamed of them. The kind
we can't guarantee, we don't
want to know about.
we sell
In the

Everything from manicure
scissors to
shears, and
for every use that a woman can
conceive of.
h

REMEMBER! Our mail order

department "works while you
A

sleep."

part,

postal

does your

we do. the rest.

W. H. GOEBEL.
THE HARDWARE DEADER.
Catroa Block.

No. 211.

close of the session. Referred to the
committee on finance,
Council Joint Memorial No. 8, by Mr,
Martin, addressed to the United
States Congress, petitioning It to pass
a bill creating the Seventh Judicial
District with headquarters at Socorro,
The memorial was passed under sus
pension of the rules by a unanimous
vote
Council Bill No. 82, by Mr. Read, An
Act to license the practice of OsteO'
pathy in New Mexico and creating a
Board of Osteopathy. Referred to the
committee on judiciary.
Council Bill No. 36, by Mr. Winters,
An Act prescribing the manner of de
scribing money in indictments. Re
ferred to the committee on judiciary,
Council Substitute for House 'Bill
No. 41, by Mr. Neblett, An Act authorizing the Territorial Board of Educa
tion to issue teachers' certificates to
conductors of normal institutes. Re
ferred to the committee on education
Council Bill No. 85, by Mr. Martin
An Act relating to the removal of
county seats. Referred to the commit
tee on counties and county lines
Council Bill No. 87, by Mr. Winters
An Act to compel certain prisoners to
do public work in incorporated towns
and cities. Referred to the committee
on finance.
Council Bill No. 83, by Mr. Read, An
Act relative to land suits. Referred
to the committee on judiciary.
Council Bill No. 88, by Mr. Winters,
An Act prohibiting territorial or coun
ty officials becoming sureties for oth
ers. Referred to the committee on
finance.
Mr. Neblett moved that the Vote on
Council Bill No. 6, by Mr. Read, An
Act fixing the fees to be received by
county assessors from liquor and gam
which
ing licenses, be reconsidered,
motion carried. Mr. Sanchez then
acted as temporary speaker and Mr.
Dalies took the seat of Mr. Sanchez for
the purpose of discussing the bill. He
made an eloquent appeal for the pas
sage of the bill as amended without
further amendment. Mr. Wilkerson of
fered an amendment to the effect that
the bill should not affect incorporated
cities, which amendment was adopted.
Mr. Wilkerson then offered
another
amendment striking out the words collector and treasurer wherever they ap
peared in the bill and inserting instead the word sheriff. This amendment was amended by Mr. Dalles by

adding thereto

that

HE-

-

FSCHER DRUG CO.
Make Our Store Your Headquarters'
While in the City.
be pleased to see
you, and if you need any
thing in our line will appreciate your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest

W

E will

up-to-da-

te

ii

Toilet Accessories, Cigars. Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy.

DRUG C

the assessors

should receive 3 per cent of all licenses collected and the sheriffs 2 per

cent

Mr. Wilkerson moved that the House
In recess until
2:30 o'clock,
which motion was. carried.
COUNCIL.
Afternoon Session 53d Day.
The Council was called to order at
2:15 o'clock by President Clark.
On motion of Mr. Read, the Council
resolved itself into a committee
of
the whole for further consideration of
Council Bill No. 58, by Mr. Greer. Fur
ther amendments were made and the
bill as a whole was adopted. The committee of the whole arose at 2:45
o'clock and the Council was declared
in session. President Clark as chair
man of the committee of the whole re
ported Amended Council Bill- No. 58
recommending that it be passed. The
report was adopted and the bill was
passed.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSBl
A message from the House was re
ceived announcing that the Council
had passed Council Joint Memorial
No 8, by Mr. Martin, petitioning Con
gress to establish a seventh judicial

230 San Francisco Street

stand

district.

IS CLOSING IRON RING.
V

(Continued

17 Years'

Santa Fe,

:

Office

J. L.

Pf.

Telephone

Experience.

From Page One.)

the direction of Harbin since March 1.
Nogi'Syrray made a forced march of
miles daily and, acting in
twenty-fivconjunction with Oku's army, surrounded 80,000 Russians in the direction of
Tie Pass and cut off their supplies.
Hurrying Japanese armies passed the

U.

126.

at Exchange Stables

ARSDEIX

VA

e

division of Russians without giving it
any attention until the enveloping
movement was completed, when they
crushlngly attacked the Russians on
all sides.
Japs Driven From Railroad.
Mukden, March 9. The Japanese
during the night broke through the
Russian lines, reached the railroad and
slightly damaged the line. The Russians later drove them away and the
line was repaired today.
Surrender His Only Alternative.
New CJhwang, March . it is re
ported here that Tie Pass has been in
vested by the Japanese and that Gen
eral Kuropatkin, having no alterna
tive, will probably be forced to sur
render within a week.

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable

In

Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.

DUDROW & GMNTENIE

BILLS ON THIRD READING
Amended Bill to Amended Council
Bill No. 99, by Mr. Miller, relating to
classification' of counties, amendments
were adopted, the bill read the third
time and passed.
Mr. Martin moved that the vote by
which Council Bill No. 99 was passed
be reconsidered and the reconsidera
tion thereof be indefinitely tabled
The motion was carried.
House Bill No. 77, by Mr. de Baca,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING. .
amending An Act creating
Quay
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
read
second
the
title
time by
County,
and on motion of Mr. Winters, was
One Applicant Examined.
indefinitely tabled.
Day Telepone 35.
At the meeting of the Territorial
House Bill No. 121, by Mr. Crollot,
I. B. Han na. Res. 113, Johnson St. Tel. 142.
Mrs.
at
and
nights
An Act eliminating the vara from the Board of Pharmacy yesterday after Sundays
measure of land read the second time noon, one applicant, S. T. Bann, of Alby title and referred to the committee buquerque, was examined for a regis
tered pharmacists' license. The board
on mines and public lands.
met again today when Mr. Bann suc
HOUSE.
Afternoon Session 53d Day.
cessfully completed the examination
Speaker Dalies called the House to and was passed. This finishes the
order at 2:45 o'clock. All members business before the Board.
present. The reading of the journal
FIRE DEPARTMENT
was dispensed with.
CALLED OUT.
The discussion of Council Bill No,
A telephone message was received
6 was resumed.
Mr. Crollot moved
that the bill together with the amend by the New Mexican office this afterments thereto be laid on the table. Ma noon about 3 o'clock from the local
de Baca cited parliamentary rules Weather Bureau office stating that a
!
showing that It was out of order to In fire had started in the building. A
troduce any new amendments to a re message was sent from this office to
considered bill and his point of order the fire department and they respondwas sustained by the chair. Mr. Dalles ed immediately. Upon arriving at the
amended the motion of Mr. Crollot to scene of the blaze, it was found that
lay the bill on the table, to the effect the fire was beneath ,the wainscoting
jjWishing to retire from business I will sell my .
that the motion be rejected. The vote and upon tearing this out, the fire was
entire stock of
on the motion of Mr. Crollot to table quenched with a few buckets of water.
18
de
to
5, Messrs,
the bill resulted
MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
INDIAN
Baca. Hannigan, Neblett, Wilkerson
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS. ETC.
and Dalies voting no.
The porter on the California Limited
Mr. Dalies made a stirring appeal this winter will be prepared to press a
At less than Cost.
against the tabling of the bill and gentleman's trousers while he waits.
pleaded with the members to change This Is a new wrinkle, Introduced for
TOURISTS:
their votes and vote against tabling it. the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
Mr. Pendleton was the first and only Isn't
Do
absolutely necessary to carry
member to change his vote from yes along an extra pair of trousers, either;
&
to no and the bill was tabled.
the porter works while yon sleep.

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Dadrow's'Office Building.,

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

CL0SIN6
OUT

SALE

and

you knowthatlyoir miss half of Santa Fe i
you do not visit our Curio Store Free Museum,

Place your Wants in the New MexH Read the New Mexican for news.
' can and gst result.
New Mtmw Printing Company.

Send for Catalogs
Sign of the Old Cart
CorJSao Frafitlscc Slratt and Burro Alttyfl

